**A LOOK INSIDE THE TEMPLE**

All temples have beautiful art inside, especially of our Savior. It helps us to focus on Jesus when we’re in the temple.

Can you guess which temple this stained-glass window is from? Hint: It was built in a place known as the “City of Light.” (See page 43.)

- a. Port-au-Prince Haiti Temple
- b. Sydney Australia Temple
- c. Paris France Temple
- d. Fukuoka Japan Temple

**SECRET SERVICE!**

- Invite someone new to play with you.
- Say thank you to your Primary teacher.
- Paint kind messages on rocks and leave them around the neighborhood.

**TEMPLE TIME**

Once my sister was going with the Young Women to do temple baptisms. But she lost her temple recommend! She was really disappointed, so we searched all around the house for it. I thought to pray, so I did. When all the Young Women were leaving, we found it! She went to the temple that night. I’m so glad I prayed.

Tucker H., age 10, California, USA

**ART CHALLENGE**

Find a photo of yourself or your family. Then try to draw it!

**FAMILY HISTORY CORNER**

Go to FamilySearch.org/discovery and use the Compare-a-Face feature to find out which of your ancestors looked most like you!

**BRAIN TEASER**

What gets harder to catch the faster you run? (See page 43.)